
Sleep on beloved, sleep, and take thy rest; 
Lay down thy head upon the Savior’s breast;
We love thee well, but Jesus loves thee best.

Good night, good night, good night.
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Grafton was our family’s patriarch and served with honor 
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My Journey’s 
Just Begun

Don’t think of me as gone away,
My journey’s just begun;
Life holds so many facets

This earth is but one.
Just think of me as resting,

From the sorrows and the tears;
In a place of warmth and comfort,
Where there are no days and years.

Think of how I must be wishing
That you could know today,

How nothing but your sadness
Can really go away;

And think of me as living
In the hearts of those I touched,

For nothing loved is ever lost
And I know I was loved so much.
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Life Reflections
On behalf of Grafton Barbour’s wife, Veronica Barbour and 
our entire family, we thank you for gathering with us today 
as we celebrate the life of a great man, husband, father and 
friend that we all know and love, Grafton Barbour. 

Grafton positively impacted the lives of so many people and 
his memories will last in our hearts, forever. His signature 
smile, along with his welcoming personality, made everyone 
gravitate towards him. His genuine love for people, aligned 
with his charismatic demeanor, made him a very unique 
man. Grafton had a big heart and together with his wife, 
Veronica, they made their house a home by welcoming and 
accommodating every and anyone in need, regardless of the 
situation or circumstance. The generosity and love he showed 
will always be etched in stone that will last a lifetime.

Grafton had a love for all genres of music, but his favorite was 
instrumental steel pan and calypso. He was an avid member 
of Starlift Steelpan of Woodbrook. Every year, Grafton and 
his friends would celebrate the traditional Caribbean cultural 
festival of Carnival in Brooklyn, New York and Florida. This 
would facilitate the tight bond shared amongst him and his 
friends. Grafton did not have to know you for a long time, 
but his friendly disposition would have him calling everyone, 
“partner” “buddy” and “family” which made him irresistible.

Grafton alongside his wife, Veronica, loved travelling and each 
year they visited a different country, enjoying the different 
sites each country had to offer. He embraced the ambience 
of new cultures, food, and music. He was always ready for an 
adventure, which added to his lifetime of memories and the 
treasure chest of happy times with his wife.

Grafton was a stickler for education. He emphasized this 
importance and he motivated all of the children that grew up 
around him to acquire and achieve the highest level education 
or trade that they could, regardless of the field of study. 

Grafton lived a long and happy life with memories that he 
would want us all to remember and cherish. I know that he 
is giving us all  that unique smile he had from above. We love 
you and will miss you. 

Sleep in peace. We love you.G
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Precious 
Memories

Order of Service
Prayer ........................................................................ Psalm 23

Scripture Reading ........... Kerwyn Barbour and Fabian Noel
     Old Testament .................................................Isaiah 57:1-2 
The righteous perishes, and no man takes it to heart; merciful men 
are taken away, while no one considers that the righteous is taken 
away from evil. He shall enter into peace; they shall rest in their 

beds, each one walking in his uprightness.
     New Testament ...................................... 2 Corithians 5:6-9 

Therefore we are always confident and know that as long as we are 
at home in the body we are away from the Lord. We live by faith, 
not by sight. We are confident, I say, and would prefer to be away 

from the body and at home with the Lord. So we make it our goal to 
please him, whether we are at home in the body or away from it.”

Poem ................................................... Read by Veronica Noel

Reflections .................................................Read by the family
Veronica Barbour, Wife

Veronica “Avie” Noel, Grandaughter
Kerwyn Barbour, Grandson

Grace Gabriel, Sister
Hollis Bourne, Nephew

Marlene Williams, Daughter
Fabian Noel, Grandson

Mr. Waldo Sargeant, Friend of the family 
Patsy & Darien, Friends of the family

Kenneth Noel Jr., Grandson
Kaylynn & Kamirah Noel, Great-granddaughters

Robert Wallace, Grandson-in-Law
Keshia Nelson, Granddaughter

Valerie Best, Daughter

Acknowledgments ...............Elijah Bell’s Funeral Home Staff
 
Closing Prayer .........................................................Psalm 121


